Blue Bird Broiler Ration NaNi
Type C Medicated Feed

Do Not Feed Undiluted.

INDICATIONS
For the prevention of coccidiosis caused by *Eimeria tenella*, *E. necatrix*,
*E. acervulina*, *E. maxima*, *E. brunetti*, and *E. mivati*.

ACTIVE DRUG INGREDIENT
Narasin\(^1\) .................................................................................................................. 27 – 45 g/ton*
Nicarbazin\(^1\) .................................................................................................................. 27 – 45 g/ton*

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
To provide nutritional requirements.

INGREDIENTS
As listed in AAFCO Handbook.

MIXING DIRECTIONS
Feed continuously as the only ration.

WARNING: Withdraw 5 days before slaughter.

CAUTION: Nicarbazin medicated broilers may show reduced heat tolerance if
exposed to high temperature and high humidity. Provide adequate
drinking water and ventilation during these periods. Do not allow
adult turkeys, horses or other equines access to formulations
containing narasin. Ingestion of narasin by these species has been fatal. Do not feed to laying hens.

MANUFACTURED BY
BLUE BIRD FEED MILL
Robin, IN 46813

*The medicated feed label must state a single drug concentration. Ingredients must be provided in 1:1 ratio.

\(^1\)Sourced from Maxiban, NADA#138-952